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NEW QUESTION: 1
When using a single System Landscape Directory (SLD) for your
entire system landscape, define groups of...
so that you can map and manage each part of your system
landscape independently.
Choose the correct answer.
A. Technical systems and transport targets
B. Business systems and transport targets
C. Communication channels and transport targets
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the following code:
Let sampletext = 'The quick brown fox Jumps';
A developer need to determine if a certain substring is part of
a string.
Which three expressions return true for the give substring?
Choose 3 answers
A. sampleText.includes (fox' , 3);
B. sampleText.substing ('fox');
C. sampleText.indexof ('quick') 1== -1;
D. sampleText.includes (quick', 4);
E. sampleText.inclides (fox');
Answer: A
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